
8t. Johns, Nfld., April 7—At the re- When the Nickerson and Athlete drop»] 
ped anchor in the harbor the magistrate] 
issued warrante for the arrest of Captains! 
Spinney and Rudolph. Both command 

, submitted to arrest and were convey
apprehend the Gloucester,Mass., schooner to the court house and placed on tri 
Arethusa and place Capt. Morrisey under They were convicted of a breach of thjj 
arrest on a charge of violating the New- kfihery regulations and ordered to pay efi 
foundland laws which prohibit the usé of b"e.°F $1“,eaLflh’ or to BPend two month»] 
bull polls (trawls) within three miles “"‘It1' ^
of the shore. Capt. Leroy Spinney of ‘®at uPon receipt of advices from the ve*
the schooner Athlete and Capt. Charles! Th°W"e”- Glouc^ter- j
Rudolph of the schooner Harry W. Nick-1 a ™ i f°5jH
erson, both of Gloucester were convict-' f Upt’ M°rrlsey of the Arethusa

] ed yesterday of the same offence an 1 authorities1™"^^ Hfu co!onuJ 
lined $100 each, which thev paid unde- author'tles’ "ho ordered the cruise»
protest. The dispute has been referred f'?** f°r the defau!tlng vesK
to the authorities at Washington by.
Congressman Gaixiner of the Gloucester 
district and will probably be carried to 
London.

The full account of the capture of the 
two captains indicates that it was at- 

! tended by several exciting incidents, 
j The particulare were received here to- 
; day from Channel. Last Saturday morn- 
! ing Captains Spinney, Rudolph and Mor

risey were summoned by legal process to 
appear before the magistrate at Channel 
yesterday, on charges of violating the 
colonial laws. A wnt was served on 
each captain, but all three ignored the 
document and setting sail, proceeded to 
sea yesterday forenoon in defiance of the 
court’s order.

inuring the afternoon the Harry A.
■Nickerson and Athlete encountered a 
heavy ice field which extended for miles.
The ice was driven in along the coast be
fore a high wind and endangered the two 
vessels, which were forced to return to 
port. The Arethusa, which got away 
first, was able to get clear of the ice pack I 
and escape. I

(Canadian Gazette, London). the contest to the bitter end, closing 
Dr. Parkin, in his newly published ! wit-h an appeal to Howe’s patriotism 

life of Sir John Macdonald, which j wap a dra™atic episode in the dis-
was reviewed in The Canadian Gaz- openThe^l, drd much to

, , , . .... , open the eyes of the great tribune of
ette of Inst week, and will, we hope, j the people to the gravity of the sit-* 
soon be seen in the lists of an Eng- uation, and to shake his resolve. He 
lish publisher, makes clear the heavy tp*-urncci to report to his fellow 

,oss Canada suffered in the most dif-
federation they could not relv upon 
British sympathy. The attitude of 
the British government had convinc
ed Howe that the question was clos
ed, and he was far too loyal an im- ] 
perialist to adopt the cry for annex- j 
.ation which was soon raised by the 
baser sort of Nova Scotian politic- I

quest of the magistrate at Channel, a 
port near Cape Ray, the colonial

:

gov
ernment has ordered the cruiser Fiona to

.3-

ficult of her years of national up
building from the bitterness of per
sonal hostility that marked the re
lations of those two great Canadian 
statesmen, the Hon. George Brown 
and Sir John Macdonald, 
struggles of 1854 Brown and Mac
donald came into violent conflict on 
the floor of parliament.

■

mMmus,In the

Si
The Americans claim the right to fishf 

with trawls on the southwestern coaeb 
under the treaty of 1818, which allows 
them to fish upon equal tenus with New*?! 
foundland fishermen. They also clainlj 
that they are protected by the tempocaj 
ary agreement known as the modus viWt 
endi until all the matters in dispute are 
adjusted by the Hague tribunal, to whid»j 
the fisheries question will shortly be subü 
mitted.

The colonial laws forbid the use of th*j 
trawl even by Newfoundland fishermerL 
and the government holds that Amerti 
cans are bound by these 
which it says do not conflict 
treaty of 1818.

Unless some understanding is reached 
within a short time the Newfoundland 
fishing season will be a poor one fo<f 
them, the captains claim, as they arf 
equipped for trawl fishing only and th* 
fleet is awaiting the outcome of the re4 
presentations made at Washington.

In January, 1906, two American vessel* 
were fined by Newfoundland officials fo? 
using trawls.

Brown, Ians.
^winging his long arms and in terms In the end. Howe entered the Dom- 
of vehemence, made a fierce attack inion Cabinet, and thanks in a large 
rnnie rV '” • h° "kaleidos- measure to the splendid fighting
“hot ♦ POllt‘C2 T?fJfCd7nald- The nunlities and administrative skill of !

hot-tempered Highlander, as Dr. Sir Charles Tuppcr, only one Nova I
Ms’rantlon V "f°r ?nC® alike Scotia antagonist of Macdonald" and !

caution his courtesy, and his re- Howe was returned after the general
faI"d »rf°7 truth' Springing to his election of 1872, and the anti-Con i
nfetin^dOnaldJ,0Ured °? n torrent federation agitation in that province 
of invective, charging Brown with died away, 
falsifying testimony, suborning .con
victs to commit perjury, and so on.
This lapse into the region of elemen
tal passion taught Macdonald 
vere lesson, 
donald found 
years in the same, cabinet.

Though for years no

r\.,

©

Dr. Parkin’s narrative of the atti
tude of New Brunswick towards con
federation reminds us of the part 
played by the Lieutenant-Governor 
of that time. Mr. Arthur Hamilton 
Gordon now Lord Stanmore. He 
had at first, been opposed to Confed
eration, and, says Dr. Parkin, “is be
lieved to have encouraged its oppon
ents in the election of 1865. A visit 
to England and communications With 
Mr. Cardwell, the Colonial Secretary 
altered his opinion, and in 1866 he 
exerted himself with such effect that 
as the result of some rather arbit
rary conduct he was enabled to form 
a pro-Confederation ministry, which 
on appealing to the people was sus
tained by a large majority.”

We are also reminded by Dr. Par- 
kin of the curious circumstances 
which led up to the exclusion of New
foundland from the federal compact. 
Nova Scotia, not to speak of other 
maritime

_Pvt.F1B.eD 1
VV*L VAm>eg,Bu,-T.

-

regulationsu. 
b with that]

a se-
Yet Brown and Mac- 

themselvès in later i
■ 4!. word had

passed between Macdonald and him
self. both 
their differences.

now honorably sank 
In Machonald’s 

words. “Wre acted together, dined at 
public places together, played euchre 
in crossing the Atlantic, and went 
into society in England together.And 
yet on the day after he resigned we 
resumed our old positions and 
ed to speak.”

The relations between Sir Charles 
Tupper and Joseph Howe also claim 
attention at Dr. Parkin’s hands. 
Howe was “the popular idol" of his 
native Nova Scotia, “the eloquent 
prophet of national unity before that 
great dream had even come upon the 
horizon of English statesmanship.” 
Yet he lashed his Province into a 
fury of opposition to the union with 
Canada; and Dr. Parkin attributes 
his attitude to pique that his well- 
known aspirations should have form
ed the basis of the scheme launched 
without his aid by his rival in Pro
vincial politics.

That Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt will put 
no evidence in to rebut that of his wife 
in her suit for divorce was stated authori
tatively yesterday. His lawyers will rest 
on cross-examination of her witnesses and 
after seeing that his interests 
ved in any findings that may be reached 
by the referee or court.

Nor is Mrp. Vanderbilt expected to be a 
witness. Any statements she may make 
to the referee will be in the form of a 
deposition taken by a commissioner. That 
such depositions were being taken yester
day was stated by one of the persons most

men concerned as the explanation of the ab
sence from the city of Henry B. Anderson 
and Chandler P. Anderson, Mr. Vander
bilt’s counsel, and John G. Milbum, of 
counsel for Mrs. Vanderbilt.

Mrs. Vanderbilt’s bill of complaint, it 
was stated yesterday, is general rather 
than specific in its charges. While those 
interested continue to decline to comment 
on its contents, it is known that while at 
least one name

That the question of alimony is likely to 
come before the referee or the court was 
declared yesterday to be unlikely, the par
ties to the suit, through counsel, having 
agreed on this point. Outside of counsel 
no one knows the exact amount, but it is 
admitted to be large.

Nor is the question of the custody of __

ll:£=rei*! CM THEM
father shall have the privilege of seeing

JO PROBE BEEP IM MARINE

:

are coiuser-
ceas- ‘3

appears, much is concealed 
under the statement “and at other times 
and places with perrons to your complain
ant unknown.” Mr. Vanderbilt’s answer 
to this is a brief general denial.

provinces, 
much trouble, that 
donald felt the

had given so 
Sir John Mac- 

case would be much 
worse in Newfoundland, and when 
the people decided for the present 
against coming into the Dominion, 
he thought it best to accept their de
cision. Says Dr. Parkin:—

n„ „ . ,.He regretted the result of the elec-
o..* * .. i,r' Parkin bears tion as postponing the completion of

roaf1 h * t.est,mony to the splendid the Imperial policy of uniting all the 
^ Sir Charies Tapper N°rth Ameriran'po^essions
ful years He "patriot^ Î, ^ U?df °ne government, and ho look- 
hi*, • 6 Dat™tically waived ed forward to the "inevitable rear
to order l®.1™3 *° Cabmet position tion that must take place in a ye&r
?cu”ttos in ballnffinw aCf°na.Id’,a. dlf" °r tW°'” In this ha failed to gauge 
Tapper as h^then was St?' ,Dr- acc“rately tha tenacity of insult 
Iv a . • 7 ’ went glad" sentiment which kept the "ancient
yBoth foufht>tla t0 co.”front Howe, colony” apart from the Dominion for

Howe s struggle “TtwtiW^ 4° F"** * Splte °f the Z
that he enlisted in “ "1.thstand“g vantages, both from a local and a
eloquence Of^hn Bright w«T, 0,6 é?ati°,nal P°int °' view’ that would
♦ h-.fi ,nn rirignt, was from flow from union. While he attached

2n beK-tee^two^6" ?“ 5? ^.importance to the ratetal ^f
Ch 'r„T?Jvo œ , the two men, in Newfoundland in 1868 It can scarce 

suesJ oPfPthe°i7tet 77* the hope" ly b* believed that, had he beenalWe

FORMER FREDERICTON 
YOUNG MAH TRIES 

SUICIDE AT CHICAGO

DIRECTORS OF QUEBEC HOLDS DEGREE OF D, D 
BRIDGE CO. DREW LARGE FROM MT. ALLISON 

SUMS FOB SERVICES
Li!

Ottawa, April 7—The correspondence 
between Judge Caesels and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier with reference to the appointment 
of the former

upon me of such an investigation, I an») 
willing to undertake it. I wish, how.; 
ever, to point out that such an investi*1 
gation would necessarily create a conges#! 
tion in the administration of the ex* 
chequer court, unless some provision b® 
made meanwhile for the administration of 
justice in the court. At present, approxi. 
mately, some seven cases (likely to be in.« 
creased in number) are to be tried ia 
Quebec toward the end of'April. Aboufr 
twenty odd cases have to ' be tried ia 
Sydney, N. S., about thé end qf, May^ 
and there are a number, tif other cases to 
be disposed of at St.-Jbhn, jN. B., before 
the long vacation, vvtiçhj.begins on let 
July. In September numerous cases have 
to be disposed qf in Manitoba and British 
Columbia. To..sum .up, there is work to 
be done, which in the interests of the : 
country, must,-.be done. If other duties 
are assigned; to me, provision should be 
■Hade for the performance c-f this work.

I will ‘not shirk the performance of 
any judicial duties, no matter what they 

that maÿ be assigned to me.
“I know you will excuse mv putting be

fore you franliffy and explicitly my views 
on this subject.’ll -a.l'-r
Laurier’s Replÿ. 'n*,r

Rev. Dr. Woods, Methodist Preacher 
for Nearly Half a Century, Retires 
from Ministry.

/ V
as commissioner to inquire 

into the affairs of the marine department 
was presented to the house today.
April 2 Judge Cassels addressed Sir Wil- 
md as follows:

“Dear Sir Wilfrid—You will pardon
tor writing you on the subject refer

red to in the press of a royal commission 
to investigate the affairs of the depart
ment of marine and fisheries. As I have 
received no communication in regard to 
this commission, possibly I may be prem
ature in referring to the subject. I have

a Methodist preacher ïnd “
for 46 years. His retirement is deep- has been mentioned as the eohmiLioner 
ly regretted, not only by the mem- “It would be absurd for me To tox? h. ■sns.-WBK xwjïr.'ïcj

GANONG OUERIES ABOUT nEEBBj|gl
uSrjz.-jrz SEVERAL CHARLOTTE |‘E-H£5 o „„„
ed with regret by his many friends in nnilllTU iiimna Connecticut, where he received the by >ourself and government f" dt as
tills city, who will be doubly surprised Pfl ! I Al TV MA TTC DC master degree in 1862. D 'Judge CasselsraJt would, rperhape
owing to the success with which he had uUUIl I I IVInl I LMU In 18Gti ho was honored with the Raps Other Judges. . , en m°re regular, ito coneult you
been meeting in recent years in his urn- degree of D.D. by Mt. Allison univer- “I have always believed and do still find it comtnten? ®8certm*lif 7»“ could
versity work. -------- sity, New Brunswick. He joined the believe that nE mZ rM d<\etl! h°d “ convenient to assume thé duties

He is a eon of Abraham Alward, pro- mt Anril 7 D W r . New England conference in 1859 and officer should accept iny position mEE' however ^fl-H 6 have entrasted y°u- We,
vineial librarian of this city, and some „ Ottawa, Apnl 7.-G. W. Ganong has given has held numerous pastorates, in- miseioner arbitrator or nthe^L u !°! [!« f V®‘J j’trongly that no one
yearn ago went west where in California “otlce.ln the house of a number of ques- eluding the churches at Westfield may yield him anv emolument ’ whlca . . be.tter quahhed to discharge these 
he entered the Leland Stanford Uniwr- ^ ™ re«ard .ta wharves and dredging. Trinity of Springfield, Broomfield-st above the pLy wZhZ kw .C h f ffitelv imnsrt î””8 ’ and a¥»"
eity, being there at the time of the San **= ask. if the government engineers of Boston, Walnut-st, Chelsea, Char- in virtue of Ms Micial uo2tio„ T lntnlv “te r "“““J’ and ako abs°-
Francisco earthquake disaster. made an estimate of the cost of a suitable lestown, Fitchburg and several other concede to others the rizht rra thout fesr ot fav°r and for this

Last summer he visited his home in 77 at Whitehead, Grand Manan; also, places. different views on this sublet Teatert,am 77T we Presumed to put this additional
Fredericton and seemed happy as well as 7 engl^er ™adf an estimate for He was pastor of the Methodist old however to chance mv num ™ t0° “v**1 on.your shoulders, 
prosperous. Last fall he left for Chicago d.redff'ng at C°Ve Harbor and Seal Cove; church in this town in 1876 and “By chap 138 of tl^reviiLl Ktet'T'1'' f res our t,baervat,0ps with regard to the
to continue his studies for the legal pro- 7° an fstlmate wa^made for a wharf 1877 and also during the past three Canada it 1 raacted thltTtedle eUl nffi^ h• attachmg to t,le high judi-
feesion' at Chicago Univeraity. He has at Lronardville, Deer Island and if any years. He has published several ser- exchraler co^ of Canada shM,8 7 c,al 0,hce wh'=h
always been an athletic young man and ] *7°- was made to take over the mons and addresses. He preached or Mdirectte ravage in Lv leil^tt^'
while here last summer seemed to be tel“8TaPh or, ®abes pvmg telegraphic com-, the baccalaureate sermon at Mt. Al- of business other than his iudieial Jra- 
enjoying the best of health. mumcation between the island of Grand Uson university, Sackville, New As a!ûd7of the exchmuer co rt nf ,

While at home young Alward lived ^ and the «runsivick main- Brunswick in 1886. ada in a tv i
quietJy and was always very studious. 1 d’ . . During his long service in the min- am willing to the hmt.Ef S.-.’.,

lessor of mathematics in the insti
tute of Technology, and William J.
Woods, principal of manual training 
in the Durfee high school, Fall Riv-

Roy Alward, Student at University, 
Rescued, Much Against His Will, 
from Drowning.

Ottawa, April 7—Hon. Mr. Scott in 
answer to Senator Landry today, who 
asked about payments to officere, direct
ors and engineers of the Quebec Bridge 
Company said:

Since Mr. Parent entered the

On

Ipswich, April 6.—Rev. Dr. Freder
ick Woods preached his farewell 
mon Sunday as pastor of the Meth
odist church in this town, 
not a candidate for a regular ap
pointment to any church, but will 
perform pastoral duties sublect to 
call from any Methodist organiza
tion.

He has been

ser-

Chicago, HI., April 6—Roy Alward, of 
Fredericton, a law student at the Univer
sity of Ohicago, struggled against four 
policemen in an effort to commit suicide 
yesterday in the lake, 
dragged to shore in the presence of hun
dreds of persons who had been attracted 
to the park by the spring weather. When 
placed in a ceU on the charge of disorder
ly conduct Alward broke down and wept. 
“Too much college life, mixed with too 
much women and wine,” he said, “be
numbed my brain and led me to believe 
I would be better off out of the world.”

He iscompany
in 1897 the directors have been paid as 
follows: R. Audette, vice-president,
$5,636; V. Boswell, $3,301; P. B. Dum
oulin, $2,000; Hon. N. Gameau, $2,721- 
J. B. Laliberte,
$3,280; Hon. S. N. Parent, for 
vices as president for over ten years, 
$24,259; H. M. Price, $3,595; Hon. J. 
Sharpies, $2,000. The secretary has been 
paid $16,890 and $425 travelling expenses 
from March 1897 toTdate.

He finally was
$2,915; G. Lemoine,

CRAZED MANWOUNDS AND 
KILLS MONTREAL OFFICERS

are

Montreal, April 6.—One policeman was O’Shaughnesey assisted his comrade to a 
instantly killed .and two others severely nearby woodyard, where he called for an 
wounded as the result of the drunken ambulance, and telephoned to police
frenzy of a book agent named James headquarters what had happened.
Smith, this afternoon in one of the most Constable Killed, 
extraordinary battles that has ever been rw„hl~ os D , ^ .
witnessed in Mentro.i i, ... Constables Shea, Boisclair, Ouimet andwitnessed m Montreal. It took the com- Demarais were then sent to serve the
bmed forces of the police, the detectives warrant. When they arrived at the place 
and the fire brigade to finally land the they .again found the door locked, and 
man, who was shot in three places but 5° nngi?8 1116 h®11 Smith came to the
apparently not fataBy wounded ’ S?£S£d to ZnZ 1 7TgThe dead man ,s Constable George Efl^Mm ^ ^

Smith at once retreated into his room,
1 he Wounded. and proceeded to barricade himself in,

The wounded; Chief Detective Silas wbde ,tbe ®°nst?b,es carried their dead’
Carpenter, shot in the arm and lee- c™u'ade tothe sidewalk. More police re- 
Constable Joseph Foucault, shot in thé ™orcemcntB| were called, word of the 
head, not dangerously hurt; James Smith fraca® sPread all over the city, and an 
the cause of the trouble, shot with revel- 5’°1™°ua cr°wd gathered, wMch core
ver bullets in the chin, breast and arm. rtantly *Iew- Smith could be eeen in his nilTinifT |l|r| I niHOm 

The scene of the tragedy was No. 34 L°°7 waElng around with his gun in his ||nj I A r| j j j Wr| I _|1||,|, (■ K 
Mance street where Smith has been room- band8' crowd keP* a respectful dis- Ull IHfllU II ELL UIUUlD| 
ing for the past four years with Mrs i?e jand eyery few minutes the madman

sr: C 7 • “ “d h" - MISSING FOUB MONTHS,
~tniiin nrin i* vat GUvtHNMENT OFFICIALhousé8andnwentneto the'pMira heLiqt^rtera tlves Cateenter, an^toe^dfh'tee^ari- ^ ^ -------- cognTtte^o! h"1 fPhEfCf“y'^'"Vre-

and «wore out a warrant against Smith. and ti-Wh0,le h°St °f BPecial -------- Ottawa, April 7—A return presented to1 this town the^ethnri^l’t1 ?erV1''eS, ln

‘""‘"T r-M •~u- ,S'L “»f.eeded to tile house, where they found In 7! com'nand of ‘he s.tuation, although was created this morning by the discov-, mntroller of llwsdn. be appointed new home.
'ae door locked. On ringing the ffieil, nrm,7- forcc on,the !cene were ery of the norty of Jack Hambly, a wtilj miseioner of the Yukon. This was after
smith came to the door, and asked what , ? h.eftvy. revolvers, they were known woU-digger. in an unused vat in] the resignation of Mr. Melnnee. FoUow-
they wanted, and then said they could !k J , L.,ef ,,a™pcau not to kiU the rear of Atkins’ tanneiy. Humbly! ing these came a resolution from the
not see him. tne man unless in self-defence. had been missing since about Dec. 1,j koung Men’s Liberal Club of Dawson

“You had better not come in here,” Called. Out Fire Brigade. but ae he frequently went off without ! making strong charges against Lithgow
the man said in a quiet tone, and went Finally the fire brigade was railed mentioning his destination it was not and accusing him of being publicly fiag-
lnto his room off the passage. The next and after streams of water were turn 1 thoug,1t anything of. A large sum of rant and immoral and stating that his
moment he came out with a shot gun and on the place, the police rushed it «I! money was found in his pocket: IX-ceas- conduct was a public scandal and asking
poking it through the glass window fired as they went The murderer g Ied kaves a widow and family of small his removal from office,
straight at Foucault’s head. His aim was fusilade and wounded Oarnenter.Xnt i children- An inquest will be held, 
not true and he struck a glancing blow finally he was wounded in turn by the 
7rfwe ““^head, knocking ¥m police and overpowered. He wil/live
Smith” did ™ot° thraT^^m, ”7d th/fighT 5’°” “ 6aW th® ®nd

- . . you occupy, will only con
firm the opinion already formed and pub
licly expressed that no Wiser selection., 
could have been made 

“If it be necessary to make provision 
legislative or otherwise, for the despatch 
of business in the court of exchequer, this 
is a matter as to which we will deem ' 
ourselves bound to give immediate effect 
on such linesSERIOUS CHARGES as you may suggest/'

QT11, ___ , , ,. . , uP°n °n April, fl, Judge Cassels .replied and
any emolument other than those of my m accepting the position he asks-’ that 
stipend, to use the phrase of the poor statutory provisions should he conferred 
pareon and that I am acting judicially. upon him to perform the duties dS 

? f°T the government and parlia- by parliament and that Registrar Audette 
desTlgnate. what duties I sliaU of the exchequer court should hear case» 

undertake. If it is the will of parlia- in chambers to facilitate the work of the 
ment that the duty should be imposed court.

-

IWESTERN MEMBERS IN 
HOUSE WANT HUDSON 

BAY ROAD BUILT
EGGS EASED CONSCIENCE

Put Them in Box So She Could 
Label Invention ‘‘Eeres”
Not Hie.

and

Washington, April 7.—On Saturday Ottawa, April 7.—On motion to go into 
last a firm of patent attorneys here 6uPPly today, Mr. Knowles (West Assina- 
received by express a small box la- j bcia), proceeded to discuss the necessity 
belled “eggs.”

Mr. Schaeffner (Souris) did not desire 
to talk politics, but he could not help re- ! 
calling the fact that Blake and other Lib. ] 
erals had shown strong opposition to the 1 
construction of the C. P. R. The best 
thing ever done for Manitoba 
contract- entered into by Premier Roblin 
with the Canadian Northern. The con- 
struction of the Hudson Bay railway 
would not only benefit the -west but the 
cast. It would settle the transportation - 
problem in the west.

Mr. MeCraney pointed out that cl i 
great number of railways in the west 
colonization roads and therefore did noli 
aid in getting out the wheat. In conclu- • 
«on, he moved that on account of tho ' 
rapid development of western Canada amt 1 
the continued inadequacy ef existing 
transportation facilities, tile government 
should take early action towÿds the con
struction of a railway to Hfct Churchill 
on Hudson Bay. A m

OIL WELL ON CHURCH LOTQUEBEC GENERAL 
ELECTION LIKELY 

ABOUT MAT 15

When opened the box I Hudson Bay railway in the interest
was found to contain a light model of ‘ the West. Transportation facilities 
of un invention and 12 eggs. The *were to the west. The construction 
clerks were puzzled, as there seemed a r0Qd to Fort Churchill would afford 

a.t. Pftersville, the “Cabbage Fateh" to be no connection between the 
oil (hstrict of this county today, be- cicl flnfl fhp
cause the congregation had gone in-- , ^ were at a loss
to oil prospecting, having struck a to “n(terstand until a letter in the 
gusher last night, on the church lot ™ai1 exPlaIIletI tnat it was from Mrs.
50 feet from the building. The flow 1 ' R(^ssman» the inventor, who 
came in so strong during the night VtVCS ^ ^on£auP» Sullivan county,

Quebec, April 7-In the face of reported !inr! to^a> thatv a lai^e force had to 1 ew lorkl
be kept at work to care for the oil. 

rt'Ilc lucky strike is a godsend to 
decided to the struggling congregation, which 

on the provincial elections at > the Is in debt for its property and owes
its pastor hack salary. The well, it 
is believed, will pay off all debts and 
provide a new sum for future expen
ses.

was theButler, Pa., April 7.—No services 
could be held in the Reformed Church

BANK OF REPUBLIC, 
BOSTON, TO RETIRE

FROM BUSINESS
SCOTT ACT VIOLATIONS 

COSTLY AT NEWCASTLE
an outlet for the produce of the west tomo
tile British market. Fort Churchill had 
one of the finest harbors in the lvorld 
open about nine months in the year. The. 
straits were navigable for about four 
months. The opening of this new route 
would benefit the east as well as the west.

Mrs. Rossman said that to insure De was opposed to1 the tying up of ten 
safe delivery and careful handling ' l?er cent- the land for the undertaking 
she marked the package “eggs." She jas suggested by Mr. Sifton. He was op- 
put the eggs in. she said, to keep l,osed to tyinS up any land. He advocat- 
from telling a lie. “and they are !cd tbe pre-emption system as suggested in 
strictly fresh eggs.” The eggs evi- Mr. Oliver’s bill on the grounds that a 
dently served their purpose, though 320 acre farm was better than a 160 one 
five were broken.

were
Boston, Mass., April 6.—An important 

change in the banking circles of this city 
became known tonight when it was an
nounced that the National Bank of the 
Republic, for many years one of the lead
ing national banks of this city, has trans- 

■rred its business and assets for liquida- 
n to the National Shawmut Bank, the 

■st national bank in New England, 
as announced that the Shawmut 
a] Bank does not buy the astets of 

ional Bank of the Republic, but 
jiate them for the benefit of the 

—, The change goes into effect to
morrow morning when the business of the 
National Bank of the Republic will be 
transacted through the Shawmut. 
Chuwniut, it is announced, purchases only 
he good will and business of the bank.

One Dealer Paid $900 in Fines Last I objections.from sir Wi,frid Laurier- 1>re-
v n • mier Gouin seems to have
Year besides Losing Large Quan- j hurry
tity of Liquor by Seizure. I-earliest possible date. The premier wants

| next Wednesday. April 15, to see the end
Newcastle, April 6—Scott Act Inspector ; of the I,re8ent Be?s>ion °f the legislature, 

Ashford is making it lively for liquor deal- j nnd an a,moat, immediate appeal to the 
ere. In his twelve months of office he i plectors is to he made by the government 
has collected about $900 from one establish- i with a view of bringing the people to the 
ment alone in fines. .The same day l,e, P°lls on May 15 
collected a $100 fine for a second offence I 
of a clerk, he raided the same hotel and' 11 is now Pa,d that lhe C- I>- R- will
carried off the whole supply of intoxicants o°r7ully ^ °VtT vthe. *°W, B™"s™k
on hanrl Thi-_____ „ : . Southern Railway about Mayl, and that

p pnetor is going out of the American express company will hand 
th,p,busll?eK.s on April ®1 ever all parcels destined for St. John to

lhe victims of the railway accident— the Dominion express company at Vance- 
Lonductor \ ye, Alfred Jardine and Brake- boro, making a quicker express service 
man McCabe, are improving slowly. -from Boston here.

It is expected to settle down to 
not less than 100 barrels a dav. 
There was much dissension over leas
ing the land 
now that it has succeeded those who 

are jubilant and the 
former objectors are reconciled.

Thousands Attend Annie Mullin’s 
Funeral at St. John’s.

St. Johns, N. F., April 7.—The body of 
Annie Mullins, the young woman who 
murdered at Arlington. Mass., was in
terred today in the Roman Catholic 
tery following a requiem mass at the 
Cathedral attended by several thousand

THIThe Curse of Politics. ANT 3.7FTU AND
(Montreal Gazette.) 

New Brunswick Liberal
for prospecting, hut CHAI

. . , papers are print
ing articles on the curse of politics. Things 
have been happening in their locality 
in accord with their desires.

Do* sendMnonay, but bsfbi 
bum wat<*L*T THIS OUT, a 
to ■ with *)ur name and P.- 
•ggeM. #o NEÀKEST 
OtwiCE jed we will eenr’ 
Prffs forBxamlnatlon, 
'wStcnFand elin 
I JH- «Double hunt 
tlfgly etera ed, bte*
sc* liter with rlc’mSt.,#ur guarar also a with 1#

slderli

supported it was
not

ceme-
Parliament'8 Easter Recess.

Ottawa. April 7.—(Special.)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has given notice that the house 
will adjourn from Wednesday, April 15, 
until the following Tuesday for the Easter 
holidays.

(Sackville Post.)
The St. John Sun must be feeling low 

spirited. It publishes an article on “The 
Curse of Politics.” No doubt there has 
been considerable “cussing” around the 
Sun office since March 3rd.

Msm/"persons.
When the body arrived last night, an rhl,„ wlth g,ntl- 

immense crowd was at the railroad station Oold-TlUedWatch,. 
and followed the hearse to the Mullins wSS*toa^fw’tiraiLdi«^M.r 
home on Blackmarah road. AcMwis, faxxsian JEW

The

is ni ..j#. mmm
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THE BROMIOOltD QUARREL ^=s;VANDERBILT WON’T CONTEST EVIDENCE NEWFOUNDLAND ARRESTS 
AMERICAN FISHERMEN

/

Dr. Parkin Reviews Some Famous Episodes in Canadian 
Political History.
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